
Carpet wash water may contain many toxic chemicals that we are trying to prevent from     

entering our environment.  Heavy metals, grease and oils, and 

detergents may be lurking in that wash water.

Dispose of wastewater properly:  

Empty wash water down a sink, toilet, bathtub or shower drain; if a septic system is in place,

collect wash water and take it to a sewer discharge point.

Dispose contaminated waste as hazardous materials. 
Contact a dangerous waste specialist at your nearest Department of Ecology office. 
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On the job

    •  Assess the site: Determine where to dispose  

       of wash water.  Never dump wash water 

       to a storm drain or ditch.

   •  Vacuum before cleaning: This minimizes 

       debris in wash water.

   •  Manage detergents and chemicals: 

       Store and mix them inside so spills don’t 

       enter storm drains, roadways or ditches.

   •  Filter all wash water: Fibers and other 

       debris in the wash water can clog pipes. 

   •  Dispose most filtered materials in the 

       garbage: It is allowed unless the waste is 

       contaminated. 
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